Introduction {#S1}
============

Eating disorders (EDs) are complex psychiatric conditions that are often associated with a chronic course and a long recovery process ([@B31]; [@B27]). Recent longitudinal findings ([@B4]) suggest poor long-term prognosis, with one-third to two-thirds of individuals with anorexia nervosa (AN) and bulimia nervosa (BN) still struggling with an ED after 9 years of follow-up. Many recovered individuals continue to struggle with various psychological/psychiatric conditions ([@B31]) that persist for many years after recovery ([@B1]), and many characteristics that are prevalent among currently ill patients (e.g., negative body image) ([@B5]) improve only slightly after recovery, while remaining somewhat impaired relative to healthy controls ([@B34]; [@B1]). Nevertheless, studies examining implicit associations toward high-fat food among those recovered from EDs are scarce.

Implicit associations refer to representations in memory that link a stimulus and an involuntarily activated evaluative outcome, which do not require conscious reflection to influence affect, cognition, or behavior ([@B26]). Measures of implicit associations, and primarily the Implicit Association Test (IAT) ([@B9]), are relatively insensitive to social desirability pressures or to other potential response biases ([@B16]), and they often add explanatory power, sometimes even surpassing the predictive value of explicit self-report measures ([@B12]; [@B11]). Moreover, implicit associations between concepts can help understand the formation and expression of thoughts, attitudes, and actions ([@B30]). For example, implicit associations show small to moderate positive relationships with self-reported mental health symptoms ([@B32]) while adding to the prediction of these symptoms above and beyond explicit associations, pointing to the potential future clinical utility and validity of implicit associations.

Few studies have used implicit measures in the study of EDs. There is evidence that patients with AN display significantly greater implicit negative attitudes toward high-calorie food relative to recovered patients and healthy controls ([@B24]). Additionally, [@B32], who used the IAT among a large convenience sample (using a subset of the data we analyzed for the present study), suggested that the implicit associations of high-fat food with shame may be linked with ED symptoms. Potentially contradictory findings ([@B15]; [@B21]) suggest that food-related implicit approach/avoidance tendencies do not necessarily play an important role in EDs: No difference was found between patients with AN and healthy controls in the effect of caloric content of food on implicit tendencies. Relatedly, a study using the IAT ([@B22]) reports that relative to people with normal weight, people with obesity may have a significantly stronger implicit negative attitude toward high-fat foods, which may be contradictory to their preferences and behaviors.

Despite the growing literature about recovery from EDs and despite the understanding that it is important to characterize women who have recovered from EDs (e.g., in order to tailor interventions to reduce rates of relapse), it is unknown if women recovered from ED present with differing implicit attitudes about high-fat food relative to currently ill patients and healthy controls. A better understanding of the implicit associations of women recovered from EDs would help identify whether an experience of an ED leaves a "scar" that is manifested in specific implicit associations and may potentially lead to recurrence after remission ([@B28]).

We examined the differential association of the two target categories (high-fat vs. low-fat food) with the attribute dimension (shameful vs. acceptable) among a large convenience sample of women who report having a current ED, being recovered from EDs, or never having had an ED. The following research question was identified:

Does the implicit association of high-fat food and shame differ between women with current EDs, women with prior EDs, and healthy controls?

Based on the extant recovery literature ([@B31]; [@B27]), we hypothesized that relative to women with prior EDs, women with current EDs would have *stronger*, and healthy controls would have *weaker*, implicit associations of high-fat food and shame. ED symptoms and the explicit association of high-fat food and shame were also assessed in order to shed light on the relationships between implicit and explicit measures.

Materials and Methods {#S2}
=====================

Procedure {#S2.SS1}
---------

Data were retrieved from the Project Implicit Mental Health (PIMH) website ([@B8]), a demonstration and research public website, and a sister site to the Project Implicit website^[1](#footnote1){ref-type="fn"}^ ([@B16]), which allows visitors to learn about their implicit biases. Volunteers to the PIMH website self-selected a mental health domain (alcohol, anxiety, depression, or eating) and completed the informed consent form. Only volunteers who self-selected to participate in the eating IAT study between May 2016 and September 2017 were included. Although volunteers were not specifically asked to select a domain that was most relevant to them, it could potentially be that domain selection was related to personal preferences. Following consent, participants completed, in random order, the questionnaire and the IAT ([@B9]). An opportunity to view the IAT score and receive feedback about implicit attitudes was then provided.

Measures {#S2.SS2}
--------

### Eating Disorder History {#S2.SS2.SSS1}

Volunteers were prompted with the introductory sentence: *"The next questions ask for insight into your current and past mental health challenges.*" Volunteers who opted to proceed were asked: "*Are you currently, or have you ever struggled with moderate to severe mental or emotional difficulties (e.g., alcohol or drug problems, depression, panic attacks, anxiety, eating disorder, attention deficit, etc.) that lasted a minimum of several weeks and interfered with your daily life? \[yes/no\]."* Volunteers who selected the "yes" response were then asked: *"We are interested in your current and past mental health difficulties. Please read the following list of disorders and indicate whether you are currently struggling or have struggled in the past with these types of mental illnesses. If you have never struggled with any of the disorders below, please leave this form blank and click Continue."* A list of disorders was then provided. Participants who checked that they were currently struggling with EDs were classified as "current ED," participants who checked that they have struggled with EDs in the past were classified as "prior EDs," and the rest were classified as "never ED" or healthy controls. A total of 106 participants who reported that their ED was both current and past were classified as currently ill.

### Eating Attitudes Test {#S2.SS2.SSS2}

Eating disorder symptoms were assessed based on the 26 items of the Eating Attitudes Test (EAT-26) ([@B7]), one of the most common questionnaires in the ED literature. The total score was computed by summing all 26 items ([@B7]), and separate scores were computed for three subscales: Dieting, Bulimia, and Oral Control. Higher scores reflect more severe ED symptoms. A score at or above 20 on the EAT-26 indicates a high level of concern about dieting, body weight, or problematic eating behaviors.

### Explicit Association Measure {#S2.SS2.SSS3}

Participants answered two questions: (1) *To what extent do you think of low-fat foods as acceptable?* (2) *To what extent do you think of high-fat foods as shameful?* Possible responses were (coded 1--9): extremely acceptable to extremely shameful. We computed the explicit association measure by subtracting participants' response to the "low-fat" question from their response to the "high-fat" question ([@B32]). The difference score was computed to create a relative explicit association measure that would match the relative structure of the implicit measure.

### Implicit Association Test ([@B9]) {#S2.SS2.SSS4}

The four category labels in the current IAT were *high-fat food, low-fat food, shameful*, and *acceptable*. The stimuli for the food categories were words describing high-fat foods (*fries, cake, candy, chocolate*) and low-fat foods (*salad, carrots, fruit, cucumber*). The stimuli for the attribute categories were words that were related to the concepts "shameful" (*disgraceful, bad, embarrassing, shameful*) and "acceptable" (*suitable, good, appropriate, acceptable*). In the IAT, participants categorize the stimuli using two computer keys. The categories appear on the upper left and upper right corners of the screen. In the critical blocks, participants respond with one key to the stimuli of two categories (e.g., "high-fat food" and "shameful") and respond with the other key to the stimuli that belong to the other two categories (e.g., "low-fat food" and "acceptable"). The IAT consisted of seven blocks and followed the standard procedure described by [@B18]. The IAT D score was computed according to the algorithm recommended by [@B10] such that a higher (positive) score reflected a stronger implicit association between the concepts "high-fat food" (vs. "low-fat food") and "shameful" (vs. "acceptable"). Large positive IAT D scores suggest greater associative strength for the hypothesized congruent pairings, indicative of a stronger associative strength for high-fat (vs. low-fat) food and shameful (vs. acceptable). Large negative IAT D scores indicate implicit preference in the reverse direction of that hypothesized. IAT D measures at or near zero indicate little to no implicit evaluative preference for either end of the bipolar target concept under investigation. Following the suggested effect size guidelines used by Greenwald et al. ([@B17]), IAT D of 0.15--0.35 is slight, 0.35--0.65 is moderate, and greater than 0.65 is a strong effect. The task is interpreted in relative terms, but we will refer to it as the implicit association between high-fat food and shame throughout the manuscript for ease of reference.

Statistical Analyses {#S2.SS3}
--------------------

Analyses were conducted in SPSS-23. Participants (*N* = 2,785 women) were divided into two ED groups based on self-report: current ED (*n* = 335) and prior ED (*n* = 393). Participants who reported that they didn't suffer from current or past EDs were classified as healthy controls (*n* = 2,057). Male participants were omitted from final analyses due to negligible participation rate among the two ED groups. In order to maintain reliability between self-report measures, females in the never-ED group who had a score of above 20 on the EAT-26 questionnaire (*n* = 254) were omitted from the analyses. Hence the healthy control group consisted of 1,843 women. ANOVA with *post hoc* comparisons was used to examine differences in the independent variables (ED symptoms and the implicit/explicit association of high-fat food and "shameful") among the three groups. Linear regressions were fitted to examine differences between the groups (i.e., prior vs. current ED, and prior vs. never ED) in the independent variables while adjusting for age, BMI, and education.

Results {#S3}
=======

Participants were mostly White (64.9% White, 9.1% Asian, 12.5% Hispanic, 6.6% African American), residing in 72 different countries (64.3% from the United States). As depicted in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, participants were, on average, 27.6 (10.92) years old, with an average BMI of 25.2 (8.22) kg/m^2^.

###### 

Characteristics of female participants by eating disorder (ED) history.

                                    **Current ED*n* = 335**   **Prior ED*n* = 393**   **Healthy Controls*n* = 1,843**   **Entire Sample*N* = 2,571**
  --------------------------------- ------------------------- ----------------------- --------------------------------- ------------------------------
  **Background variables**                                                                                              
  Age (*SD*)                        24.98 (9.21)              26.36 (8.79)            28.30 (11.51)                     27.57 (10.92)
  BMI (*SD*)                        26.00 (8.92)              25.16 (12.19)           25.06 (6.89)                      25.20 (8.22)
  High education *n* (%)            271 (81.9)                326 (84.2)              1682 (84.0)                       2279 (83.8)
  **Dependent variables**                                                                                               
  ED symptoms^1^ (*SD*)             26.51 (14.14)             15.97 (11.35)           6.75 (5.18)                       10.73 (10.63)
  Explicit associations^2^ (*SD*)   3.35 (2.78)               2.41 (2.81)             1.67 (2.32)                       2.00 (2.53)
  Implicit associations^3^ (*SD*)   0.73 (0.41)               0.72 (0.43)             0.68 (0.45)                       0.69 (0.45)

1

Eating Attitudes Test (EAT-26).

2

The explicit associations of high-fat food and shame.

3

The Implicit Association Test (IAT) measuring associations of high-fat food and shame.

The mean EAT-26 score was 10.73 (10.6), and mean implicit/explicit scores were 0.69 (0.45) and 2.00 (2.53), respectively. We conducted one-way ANOVA with *post hoc* comparisons to examine differences in the independent variables among the three groups. There were significant group differences in terms of ED symptoms \[*F*(2,2568) = 950.5, *p* \< 0.001\] and in terms of the explicit association \[*F*(2,2532) = 72.0, *p* \< 0.001\], such that women with current EDs had significantly higher scores than women with prior EDs (*p* \< 0.001), and women with prior EDs had higher scores than healthy controls (*p* \< 0.001). In contrast, there were no significant group differences in terms of the implicit association \[*F*(2,2435) = 2.5, *p* = 0.085\].

Correlations between the IAT score and the other dependent explicit variables were examined as follows: The IAT score was weakly (but reliably) related to the explicit belief that high-fat food is shameful (*r* = 0.150, *p* \< 0.001), to the total EAT-26 score (*r* = 0.094, *p* \< 0.001), and to one out of the three subscales of the EAT-26 (Dieting: *r* = 0.117, *p* \< 0.001; Bulimia: *r* = 0.032, *p* = 0.113; and Oral Control: *r* = 0.022, *p* = 0.276). In addition, the following three EAT-26 items had the strongest correlations with the IAT score: *"I am terrified about being overweight," "I particularly avoid food with a high carbohydrate content," and "I avoid foods with sugar in them."*

We examined group differences while adjusting for background variables (age, education, BMI). [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"} reports three linear regression models to predict ED symptoms, the explicit associations, and the implicit associations. Relative to women in the prior-ED group, women in the never-ED group were *less* likely to have a higher EAT-26 score (β = −0.38, *p* \< 0.001) and *less* likely to have stronger explicit (β = −0.14, *p* \< 0.001) and implicit associations (β = −0.05, *p* = 0.041). Nevertheless, relative to women in the prior-ED group, women in the current-ED group were *more* likely to a have higher EAT-26 score (β = 0.35, *p* \< 0.001) and *more* likely to have stronger explicit (β = 0.11, *p* \< 0.001) but not implicit (β = 0.02, *p* = 0.424) associations. In other words, our hypothesis was rejected, as relative to women with current EDs, women with prior EDs had a similar (and not weaker) implicit association between the concepts "high-fat food" (vs. "low-fat food") and "shameful" (vs. "acceptable"). The same regression analyses were conducted again only among United States residents, with similar significant results.

###### 

Linear regression models to predict ED symptoms and the implicit/explicit associations of high-fat food and shame among female participants (*N* = 2,571).

                          **ED Symptoms**^1^   **Explicit Associations**^2^   **Implicit Associations**^3^                                                                           
  ----------------------- -------------------- ------------------------------ ------------------------------ --------- -------------------- --------- --------- -------------------- ---------
  Age                     --0.074              \[−0.109, −0.041\]             \<0.001                        --0.141   \[−0.186, −0.099\]   \<0.001   0.185     \[0.142, 0.230\]     \<0.001
  BMI                     --0.029              \[−0.070, 0.004\]              0.077                          0.081     \[0.045, 0.139\]     \<0.001   --0.004   \[−0.052, 0.043\]    0.843
  High education          --0.014              \[−0.047, 0.018\]              0.376                          0.009     \[−0.033, 0.051\]    0.667     0.017     \[−0.025, 0.060\]    0.427
  Current vs. prior ED    0.354                \[0.312, 0.389\]               \<0.001                        0.105     \[0.053, 0.152\]     \<0.001   0.021     \[−0.030, 0.071\]    0.424
  Never ED vs. prior ED   --0.375              \[−0.414, −0.336\]             \<0.001                        --0.136   \[−0.185, −0.084\]   \<0.001   --0.054   \[−0.104, −0.002\]   0.041
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EAT-26.

2

The explicit associations of high-fat food and shame.

3

The IAT measuring associations of high-fat food and shame.

Discussion {#S4}
==========

Data indicated that women with prior EDs had *stronger* implicit associations of high-fat food and shame relative to healthy controls (though the effect was small) and *similar* implicit associations of high-fat food and shame relative to women with current EDs. This finding may provide an interesting addition to the recovery literature ([@B31]) by suggesting that negative implicit attitudes toward high-fat food may not reliably diminish over time.

Previous studies suggest that many characteristics that are prevalent among currently ill patients (e.g., negative body image) improve significantly after recovery, while remaining slightly impaired relative to healthy control participants ([@B20]; [@B5]). In contrast, our data suggested that women with current and past EDs do not differ significantly in their implicit associations between high-fat food and shame. This discrepancy between studies might be due to the fact that our study used implicit measures (which are relatively insensitive to social desirability pressures or to other potential response biases), while other studies relied on explicit measures. Furthermore, this present study used a large non-clinical sample, while prior studies relied mainly on clinical samples. It is important to use non-clinical samples, as it is well documented ([@B25]; [@B6]) that clinical and non-clinical samples have different characteristics, including different recovery patterns (e.g., there is a slight proportion of people who don't seek treatment and recover spontaneously) ([@B29]). Moreover, as a result of Berkson's bias ([@B2]), individuals with more severe symptoms are more likely to seek clinical care, thereby artificially inflating illness severity in clinical samples.

The World Health Organization's nutritional guidelines ([@B33]) recommend limiting the consumption of the target high-fat foods (e.g., cakes, chocolates, candies, fries) and increasing the consumption of the target low-fat foods (e.g., vegetables, fruits). Therefore, it is reasonable to suggest that the implicit association between high-fat foods and shame-related words (e.g., bad, disgraceful, embarrassing, shameful) reflects an acceptance, and perhaps an internalization, of nutritional guidelines, regardless of ED status. Moreover, it could be that some of our female participants, specifically those with past or current EDs, were simply more aware of these nutritional guidelines due to their preoccupation with food-related issues. Future longitudinal studies are warranted to clarify whether the examined implicit associations reflect a stronger acceptance of nutritional guidelines or, alternatively, a "scar" that may potentially lead to a recurrence after remission.

In light of nutritional guidelines ([@B33]) public health professionals may view a stronger implicit negative association with high-fat foods as desirable. There are contrasting views from different professional camps on the best prevention and treatment strategies for obesity and EDs and for those individuals with both obesity and EDs (i.e., how to promote limiting the consumption of high-fat food while not promoting disordered eating) ([@B19]). In addition, given that not all ED treatments target implicit beliefs about high-fat food, it could be that we can't expect changes in these associations after recovery. Therefore, a better understanding of the impact that these implicit associations may have on rates of relapse will inform ED treatment and prevention programs.

Strengths of the current study include the recruitment of a large non-clinical sample and the use of implicit measures that are relatively insensitive to social desirability pressures or to other potential response biases. Several limitations should be noted. *First*, although the current sample was very large and heterogeneous, it was not a representative sample. Participants voluntarily selected to take the IAT online. Nevertheless, data collected from Project Implicit have been studied intensively for several years, and the validity of results is comparable to that of similar data collected in experimental laboratory conditions ([@B17]; [@B13]). *Second*, the value in using the IAT to measure implicit social cognition has been criticized by some researchers ([@B3]). *Third*, height and weight, as well as past and present ED diagnoses, were assessed by self-report, which is likely less accurate than objective measurement and clinical records. However, studies show that web responders usually provide accurate information about themselves ([@B14]). Relatedly, we do not have information about participants' specific ED diagnosis, and it may be that implicit attitudes differ among women with AN, BN, and binge-eating disorder. *Lastly*, it is important to remember that clinicians and researchers are not in agreement about the definition of recovery from EDs (e.g., partial vs. full abstinence from symptoms) ([@B23]), and it could be that a few participants perceive themselves to have had prior EDs, although they still cope with a few ED symptoms.

To conclude, the present study examined implicit associations about high-fat food among women with current and prior EDs. Findings suggested that the implicit belief that high-fat food is shameful may not diminish among women with prior EDs (relative to women with current EDs). Future studies are warranted to confirm our cross-sectional findings via the use of prospective designs with clinical assessments of EDs (as opposed to self-report). Prospective designs are warranted, as a causal inference is essential for the complete understanding of the relations between recovery from EDs and implicit associations.
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